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AKG Becomes "Geist;

•>•)

No. I

Petitions Mortar Board
Society Waives 5-Year Wait;
Sets Eligibility Date May '67

In April of 1966 an important
step was taken - one that would
prove vital to the future of Longwood College. At that time the
members of the Joan Circle of
Alpha Kappa Gamma voted to disaffiliate with National AKG and to
petition to Mortar Board for
membership. To be eligible for
membership in Mortar Board,
the only national society for senior women, a college must meet
the following requirements:
1. There must be no other senior
women's honor society on the petitioning campus; 2. The college
must be accredited by the American Association of University
Women; 3. There havebeeninthe
senior class of the petitioning
Chairmen for thr '66-67 Geist Festival
Byrum, Seniors: and Pam I ilu.mK. Sopho- institution an average of fifty (50)
women over the past five (5)
are: Seated. J.mii<■ Austin, Freshmen; standmores.
years; 4. A local honor society
ing. I. to r., Suiie llolxluu. Juniors: Sandy
must have been organized for at
least five (5) years with the consent of the administration in order to be considered for the
granting of a charter of Mortar
Board. With reference to this last
requirement, Longwood College
has been granted a special one
year waiting instead of the usual
On Friday, October 28, and 28 and 29, at 7:30 p.m. OutGreen and White Skit - Judy five years, and will be eligible
1
standing
class
participants
will
Bateman,
Becky
White,
Betty
Jo
Saturday, October 29, Geist prefor membership in Mortar Board
sents the Geist Festival, a week- be recognized on Friday and Hamner and Nancy Spain; Booths in May of 1967. This shorter
judges'
ratings
of
each
skit
will
Carolyn
Keys;
Judges
—
Karen
end of spirit .iini Imagination.
waiting period was a result of
The Festival will include i \a- be given at the end of Saturday's Walton; Outstanding Class Par- the invaluable service rendered
riety of activities including performance. The Ringmaster ticipants - Tootsie Kay; Clowns- by Alpha Kappa Gamma since its
sporting events, art exhibits, will preside at the productions. Pat Brown; Usherettes — Nancy founding at Longwood in 1928 and
booths, the color skits, and open The Usherettes led by the Bark- Brown; Publicity - Anne Casteen. its recognition of leadership and
Green and White Chairmen are service in all phases of campus
house at the Panhellenic fu- er will entertain, and between
the skits the Clowns will per- Sandy Byrum and Pam Edwards.
mitory.
life.
i Their committee chairmen are:
Preceding the weekend high- I : m acrobatic feats.
The purposes of Mortar Board
lights will be the announcement On the 29th the Festival's ac- Publicity - Lee Larkin; Music- are much like those of Alpha
of the Barker on Wednesday, Oc-j tnities will begin at 1:30 p.m. jJoyce Derby and Ann Quaiff; Kappa Gamma, placing however
tober 19. Usherettes will be pre-; Entertainment and refreshment j Dance - Dianne O'Berry andGail a greater emphasis on scholarsented in the Geist Festival as-' booths, sponsored by variousor- Dervishian; Props and Scenery - ship, as membership in Mortar
sembly on Tuesday, October 25,1 gani/ations on the campus, will be jKay Collins and Martha Kay; Board requires a grade average
and the 1966 Ringmaster will be! set up in the back parking lot of Lights - Joyce Albro and Becky not below the over-all campus
revealed in "The Rotunda" onj the college for the afternoon. Ester; Sound - Betty Tracy and average plus ten per cent (101)
Wednesdaj, I ictober 26. The i-'en- I act) type of booth will be judged Judy Hedrick; Costumes -Chris of the highest grade on the grade
thral banquet will be on Thurs- for decoration and originality. Crutchfield and Courtney Fox; I scale. Its purposes are: 1. To
day, October 27. The banquet, The winners will be announced Make-Up - Nancy Piland, Doris ^promote college loyalty; 2. To adprepared by tlif Slater System, at the skit performance on Satur- Koehler, and Sally Porter; Script vance the spirit of service and
will be at 5:30 p.m. in the Din- day night.
- Dianne Twilly, Ann Quaiff, El- fellowship among university
Philakalia will present an art len Miller, Marcia Mitchell, I women; 3. To promote andmaining Hall.
The skits by the red and green show for the afternoon on the Carol Skelley, Cam Thomas, and I tain a high standard of scholarsister classes will ba presented circle behind Tabb Dormitory. Marilyn Greene.
ship; 4. To recognize and enon Friday and Saturday, October Participation in the show will not
Red and White Chairmen are I courage leadership; and 5. To
be limited to Philakalia mem- Susie Holsclaw and Janice Aus- I stimulate a finer type of college
bers onlv, and some of the art tin. Their committee chairmen I woman. Located on campuses
Congratulations To
work will be for sale. Also at j are: Publicity and Set Design - rated as first class by the AmeriMr. Lawhornc
this time will be other art exhibits ! Smitty Smith; Scenery - Joette can Association of University
In the l Ibi irj Exhibition Room
burlier this week, President and in Grangei Building on the j Bailey and Ricki Howard; Cos- Women, there are one hundred
tumes - Patsy Stryker; Music - seventeen chapters throughout
James 11. Newman made the art hall.
Ruth Moorehead and Jean Miller; the United States, with over forty
following statement concerning
DM H20 Club's contribution
the appointment of Mr. Ronald to the Geisl Festival will be a I1 Treasurer —Eva Tinsman; Make- thousand members. Mortar
G. Lawhorne to replace Mr. swimming exhibition. The per- Up - Bonnie Ferguson and Sandy Board is located on three college
Jacob Wamslej ni Beninese l' i malice will beheld twice start- van Houte; Lights - Cam Beck' with; Props- Holly Foremanand
Manager and Treasurer of ing at 1:30.
| Susan Guild; Stage Manager Longwood College:
U 2:00 the Varsity Hockey Justine Wilkins; Dance — Nancy
"Longwood College is indeed ream will meet the Richmond
Maxey, Angie Smith, and Susan
fortunate tobava Mi. i awhorna Club on Barlow Field. At the Stokes; Script-SusieHolesclaw,
succeed Mi. Wamsleji is Busielusion of this game the Ath- Janice Austin, Betty Powell, Linness Manager and Treasurer. letic Association will sponsor da Smith, Pat Powell, Dianne
Mr. Lawhorne has been 00 the ColOl Rush. Students will race
Coleman, Mary Benn Underwood,
staff here for three years. for the privilege of hanging their Lorraine Marconi, Sharon
He isthoroughlyfamihai with class colors overparticular dorMoses, Linda Bayton, Justine
all the operations ol tin
mitories. After the Rush the Wilkins, Linda Johnson, Jackie
lege, has been tfflcienl indsf- Varsity Hockey Second Team will Sheridan, Barbara Hooper, Kathy
fective in performing his duties plaj the) ongwood Coll eg* Alum- Stone, and Linda Schnatterly.
and responsibilities, and he has nae.
truly earned this promotion.
I mi nit tin- afternoon Stubbs
We look forward to his conDormitory will have open house.
tinued loyal service to Longne l- invited to see Longwood College."
wood's newest addition.
Mr. 1 a^1
, loinedthe
Altai the Saturday night perLongwood stall as an assistant formance of the -kits, the Geist
to Mr. WamsleyinlMSsh irtlj
il cake will be cut. All
after receiwn.
Festival participants, families,
in bus in.
(ration
, and special guMtS are
from Richmond Pi
to be present to bring the
Institute.
. al to a el
We of "The Rotund.,"
Millie Gii
Geist Festiwant to extend our best «
val Chairn
memto Mr. Lawhorne in hiSIM
Geisl are in charge of
here at Longwood.
the following special areas:
K.IRI.N WALTON

Geist Festival To Run October 28, 29;
Offers Variety As Key To Weekend

Support

Coming

Major-Minor
Elections

.

campuses in Virginia - Mary Leadership Conference, with the
Washington College, the College j addition of several activities in
ol William and Mary, and West- the spring. A Fall tapping cerehampton College.
mony will take place the eveLongwood will not be eligible ning of November 21st in Jarto affiliate with national Mortar man Auditorium.
Board until May of 1967 when a The officers of Geist are:
one year waiting period has ex- President, Karen Walton; Vice
pired. Those girls who were President, Anne Kay; Secretary,
tapped into membership in Alpha Carolyn Keyes; and Treasurer,
Kappa Gamma last spring, with Pat Brown. Other members inthe help of Dean of Women, Miss clude Ann Casteen, Becky White,
Ruth B. Wilson, Assistant Dean Judy Bateman, Betty Jo Hamner,
of Women, Frances Brown and Millie Gwaltney, Nancy Spain, and
Dr. Carolyn Wells, have founded Nancy Brown. Faculty sponsors
a local honorary organization are Dr. Carolyn Wells and Aswhose purpose shall be to recog- sistant Dean of Women, Frances
nize and encourage leadership R. Brown.
and to foster high ideals of serv- The members of Geist enice and scholarship. This or- courage your questions andcomganization shall be known as Iments concerning the new local
"Geist," a German word signify- J organization and/or Longwood's
ing spirit, imagination, intelli- future membership in Mortar
gence, and soul - those qualities Board. These members will be
which most exemplify the feel- available Thursday evening, Ocings and purposes of its mem- tober 13th, from after dinner unbers. Geist's activities will in- til 7:30 in the Student Lounge to
clude the sponsoring of the further explain the purposes of
Geist Festival on the 28th and Geist and to answer any ques29th of October and sponsorship tions. All interested students are
of Faculty Firesides and the urged to attend.

Players and Jongleurs prepare for tomorrow nlirht's performance. "The Sandbox" and the ••Menaerhmi" will run
October 13. 14 and 15.

L. C.-H. S. Opening Night
To Present "Menaechmi"
The Longwood Players and
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs are
making the last minute preparations for their premiere performance for the first play of
the season, tomorrow night,
Thursday, October 13, at 7:30
p.m. The curtains will open on
Edward Albee's "The Sandbox,"
a brief curtain raiser from the
so-called theatre of the absurd.
The director, Dr. Lockwood,
is being assisted by Courtney
Fox - assistant director, Ellen
Miller -stage manager, Loretta
Pridger - technical director.
Stage crews under the direction of Mr. Melsness have completed the construction of the
scenery for the Roman comedy
the "Menaechmi," which will
follow "The Sandbox," Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
in Jarman. The cast for this
play includ'
i ol hrelvs
male roles M
Dg the
largest male cast from any of
t few years. I
ricks is thi
• I .rector
play.
Together with the excitement
■nance,
it was necea
for <
to rec
It ol Ml
tx
received in an automobile acciie was replaced by Wan en
Fulton.

Students are reminded to bring
the tickets which were issued
the day of registration; if each
individual ticket is detached from
the card it is void.

LC Professors
Attend Various
English Meetings
A Convention of the Virginia
tiofl of Teachers of Englisfa i belli held In Richmond,
November 2-4. Tin tin me of this
convention is "Tomorrow Will
nt."
On I■ ri'lay, November 4, Dr.
Sprague will speak before a
mon.
ichtra of
md comi II a Hei
«fillbe"Gold(
taken from the poem, "Ballad of
B id ,' i ■ .:. Il >W Lang.
The title ofbtl Iscture is based
on toe lines - "Tbe Low
i, tbe Golden Key, Thai
Door."
i

Dr. '
.,11 I;'- tttl
Executive Con
I.'.Mm

*

,[| of
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Success Of Jarman
Series Left To Us

Shell's Yells

Recently the administration and the student govern
ment embarked on a program here at Longwood that could
possibly be one of the best innovations ever to hit our
campus, and perhaps be |ust the thing to change our
concepts on something here to-fore rather disliked The
Jarman Series is coming to Longwood.
Assemblies have always created a problem here be_
cause, while some of the student body looked forward to
them and thoroughtly enioyed them, others, remember looking on their approach with dread, and felt negative about
them before they were even seated in the auditorium But
now we hove the Jarman Series
The Jarman Series deserves some explanation. It is a
speaker program that will take place at night
no more
"after lunch talks," when everyone is more ready to go to
sleep than to listen attentively to a speaker The Jarman
Series has a more social aspect than a regular assembly.
For instance, after this coming Jarman Series, on October
19, a coffee hour is planned; it is approaching the level
of o lyceum. The Jarman Series we find to be extremely
valuable to the education of us all. Where are we actually
supposed to learn about some of the more cultural aspects
of this world if not from important visitors who are
authorities on their subiects? Educationally, socially, and
^^^^
culturally the Jarman Series offers unlimited opportunities
Attendance is optional for upperclassmen, however,
No. she's not giving you the cold shoulder. She has been
if attendance is too poor, requirements will be re-set We,
the student body, by attending of our own choice will en- like that since they cut the hot water off in the dorm last
|oy and get more out of the series, and thusly we will night.
grow in knowledge It is only when the requirements are
set that the feelinq of "rebellion" sets in, and attendance
becomes a chore, not a privilege as it should be. We should
understand, however, that required attendance will again
be enforced if we do not take it on our own initiative to
attend.
The Freshmen Cass attendance will be required, as
they will form a core for the audience. If the upperclassmen do not take advantage of this opportunity, and it if
an opportunity, all will be required to go It is really a
shame not to .
audiences at a program they are not
Smith College will change from
By PHYLLIS HUMMER
required to go to are usually considerably better behaved,
a five-course to a four-course
and more receptive, than those which feature compulsory
Between running frantically to
attendance, and more can be gotten out of the speaker. classes, typing furiously on a schedule, and will eliminate all
Funny how we tend to be more critical if we are required lit paper, and frugging wildly but a few departmental requireto do something, and more liberal-minded when we do at a frat party, the American ments. Sarah Lawrence girls maynow get physical education credit
something because we want to do it.
college student finds time to for courses in judo and in
So student body, we must leave the fate of the Jar- discuss some serious matters;
man Series in your hands A lot of time, and thought, and Whether it be drugs, the Viet flamenco dancing.
The current turmoil on campus
effort have gone into this new program; and everyone Nam crisis, the draft, homoconnected with it hopes it will be successful. We hope that; sexuality, or the "new morali- ;is not ideological. At Purdue,
everyone; students, faculty and administration, will really' ty." As we drift about in the women students demanded and
take advantage of this program The future really does' naive world of crinoline and lace ; won the abolition of all but freshdepend on the response of us all We can only ask that down South, a popular magazine, man curfews, after Indiana Uniyou support this program as much as possible, we will all "for the smart young woman," versity established the policy.
There is a deep concern with
benefit by it, but especially you, as an individual.
fills us in as to what every-

US College Students
Discussing New Ideas

You Are Cordially
Invited To ... .
The Rotundo is published weekly by the students of
Longwood College We aim towards a high journalistic
standard — always striving to the best of our ability to
present the news accurately and ob|ectively.
The Rotunda is the communicative organ of our
campus, for the purpose of informing, stimulating, and
encouraging our readers to think and draw their own conclusions when controversy arises
The opinions on the editorial page are not necessarily
representative of the majority of students at Longwood
These opinions are merely those of the student writers.
We welcome and encourage "Letters to the Editor"
from students We are extending to you an invitation to
agree or disagree with the student writer Will you accept'
—P J H

The Rotunda
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Pa»llah«d Mat »«l daring th. rolU-f. ,aar .ar.pt aarlna holiday and
..aa.laat.an »»M ., th, atad.nt. t. Unf.ood foll.f.. F.rn.,111,. Vlrflnla
Baa 111.
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moral issues and personal identibody is talking about on campus- fy. The moral revolution on
es across the country.
campus has extended beyond a
Around L. C. trips are familiar liberalized attitude toward preto all of us - to Virginia, Tech, marital sex. Instances of student
W&L, or wherever the road may homosexuality have come inbeckon. However, at some creasingly under discussion. The
schools, for some students, a prevailing attitude is to accept
"trip" has only one connotation- homosexuals, along with everythat being an LSD trip to provide one else, as individuals and hua new discovery of self. Although man beings. At most schools,
there are laws against the use the existential morality combines
of LSD by nonscientists, the with an apparent revival of inthrill-seekers and soul-search- terest in religion. University of
ers have no fear. There is indi- Washington students wonder if
cation that there will be increased God is dead.
use of newer, legal, psychedelic The word is "a-movin" and
drugs. At the big school, in the the spoken word's current is
big cities, with big names such directly beamed at current
as Berkeley, Chicago, Harvard - thought. In the days of the kicky,
some students regularly and the kooky, and the kinetic, to
more or less openly take "trips" be "straight" at Berkeley is to
to expand their consciousness. be square. At the University
On most campuses, drugs exist, of Florida, a slow thinker is
but more quietly. At the Uni- "spacy." At campuses across
versity of Washington and San the country Maxwell Smart's
Diego State, students are con- "Would you believe?" is still
cerned with LSD, but promote ! around, but getting old. A "bagthe legalized use of marijuana. 1 ger" is the old Eastern image
Where the drug scene can es- !of a liberal. At Manhattonville
cape from the campus, it is; i College in New York, if one
some Bryn Mawr girls take ] doesn't have time for some"trips" to Haverford grounds. thing, it "doesn't fit the chant."
Where LSD and marijuana are If anything should "hit the fan,"
hard to find, pep pills, diet pills, you know some cools have been
and other accessible drugs will blown.
suffice.
At Smith College, "In Cold
Everywhere across the coun- Blood" is required reading for
try students are considering their American literature. At Vassar
relation to the real world. At it is required reading for ordiPurdue, a flag burning protested nary conversation. Flicks are
American involvement in Viet popping up at campuses everyNam. At Stanford, where some where. The Bryn Mawr/Haversupport our Viet Nam policy, ford film series features the
others question the criteria for experimental film, "Oh, Dem
student deferments of military Watermelons," a film that exobligation. They request that plores all the possibilities of
their administration refuse to one watermelon. The message
provide grades and class-stand- depends on what the watermelon
ing to local draft boards. Politi- means. At San Diego, studentcal feelings at the University made movies are starring on
of Chicago were displayed by campus. San Diego's art theatre,
students protesting the use of the Unicorn, shows for its memcollege facilities for the Selec- bers midnight runnings ofbanned
tive Service exam. Fraternities French films.
at the University of Florida run Stanford goes for ice cream candidates in the state Demo- ! and good flavors like peanut butcratic primary races. At UCLA, 1 ter and jelly or licorice. At
students call for legalized abor- Sarah Lawrence, Baskin-Hobtions in California.
bins, the local ice-cream parlor,
Although only eight per cent provides thirty-one flavors. At
of all students involve them- Reed College bridal showers are
selves with real-world issues, on the move as long as beer
specific campus problems con- flows. At the Philadelphia Colcern students everywhere. Bay- lege of Art students go for rollor students worry about decay- ler-skates, bicycles, jacks and
ing faculty-student relations. marbles.

Oleg Cassini Says
AMERICAN TRIUMPHS
Ah, Paris, where I have spent so many happy hours and so
much money. Paris, city of history and romance, of gay and
gallic glory, what has happended to your fashion industry?
The industry, of course, is still there, but where is the
fashion, the inspiration, the occasional glow of genius that lighted
up international horizons? Where is the confidence, the originality
and the sure hand that made Paris the hautiest of coutures, the
pacesetter and ideal for others of lesser skill or ego? Gone.
The signs are clear. The genius of Paris is, numerically,
old. Who, for instance, will replace Balenciaga or Chanel? Who
will carry on the grand traditions of extravagant and classic
high fashion?
Those designers in Paris who
are both young and successful
are also exceedingly few. What
they are succeeding at is not
couture. It is a boutique kind of
fashion that at its best is lively
and young. But Paris is not its
best - it isn't really lively and
young there at all. It is actually
a little stale. For while plastic
discs may have originated there
(a somewhat dubious distinction)
op art in dresses is old hat in
these American parts - and that,
of all things, was to be considered a contribution from the
glorious French this year. Their
idea of being au courant with
the young set was vinyl and
cartoon art, both already seasons
old in America.
And what other ideas emanated
from France? Velvet and military
OL8G OASSINI
epaulets - hardly noteworthy no
less newsworthy.
No, the fact is that fashion's forseeable future lies on English
speaking shores — and I might even go so far as to say American
shores. The English may have already spent their thunder, for
the Mod movement is waning and the miniskirts are coming
tumbling down. And with the fast fade of Mod, the English haven't
as yet come up with a new gimmick to fill the void.
Now in America there is more action than ever before,
and the range is surely wide. There is couture (showing the
same signs of age, decay, and declining interest as in the world
over) and there is boutique - and it is in the boutique that our
country is excelling. Not limited to plastic discs and weU beyond
comic strip art, our boutiques are popping up like gypsy tea
rooms, wherever there is an empty store front and a kid who
thinks he's a designer. And surprisingly, probably he is.
The beauty of boutiques is that they are virtually unlimited
in their possibilities, so you can find boutiques that sell exclusively black and white clothes, or only fun furs, or only party
pants and culottes, or almost any other isolatable item that
utilizes imagination and individualistic style. And of course
there are the general types of boutiques whose goods range
from really weU-conceived clothes to vinyl dresses with do-ityourself paint kits.
So as long as highly individualistic, casual, or sportswear
clothes are popular, American boutiques can continue to lead
the way. And perhaps if Balenciaga's name had been Jones,
and if Cardin were Conklin, the mystique that Paris holds for
Americans might have worn off a little sooner. And then where
would the glory that was France's have gone?
FASHION MIRROR
Now that your mind is on winter and your thoughts are
straying to a winter vacation (or so the cruisewear manufacturers
would like to think), you might take a look at the latest of eye- i
stoppers in swimwear, the abbreviated bikini (no, that is not [
a redundancy, as you will soon see). The bottom of this bikini
If a maillot, but the top, ah, the top is a kind of a cross between
a topless swimsuit and the top of an ordinary two-piecer — a
compromise, you might say. What is it? Two round circles of
fabric with nothing connecting them to each other or to anything
else. They're backless, shoulderless, strapless, and separated
in the middle. A feat of modern science. A tribute to adhesives.
Just two round circles of fabric to cover you where modesty
demands.
Presumably the quest for the perfect suntan will lead you in
this risky direction. Good luck.
FASHION TIP
With winter upon us, you'd
better be certain you know what
winter white is. To be sure,
it is never easy to make pat
rules about appropriateness, but
the basic point about winter white
is that color alone is no longer
to determine a garment's usefulness. But that does not mean
that any white dress is suitable
in winter. When considering a
white - or a pink or yeUow
or lime or powder blue-dress
for winter, take into consideration first its fabric. Cotton can
almost be ruled out entirely in
the north. But wool, slubbed or
textured fabrics, or any other
heavy-appearing fabric would be
more suitable. With silks it is
almost a matter of instinct. Does
the dress seem like a summer THE EVER-DIMINISHING
dress? If you even have to hesiBIKINI
tate, it won't do comfortably
for winter. So, be very careful
when risking pastels. And watch the style too. A very flamboyant j
style or a very loosely casual one such as a dirndl skirt, may
tend to make the dress appear summery, too.
COME SEE AND
BROWSE AROUND
IN THE BRAND NEW

DOROTHY MAY And
VILLAGE SHOP
Formvill.'i Only Exclusive Women's Shop

.
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Society Changes Name;

"Smiling" Major

Rules Become Rigid

Heads Spotlight

requirements will be more rigid.
Future members must submit
Beorc Eh Thorn, the local a scholarly paper for admission
honorary English society, has besides having the required grade
taken on a new face. Last Spring average.
the society, sponsored by Mr. The purpose of Beorc Eh
Herbert Blackwell, assistant Thorn, to encourage the appreprofessor of English, applied for ciation of good literature and
admission into the International writing particularly by bringing
Honor Society, Lambda Iota Tan, speakers in the field of literawhich was founded in 1953. Beorc ture to the campus, will remain
Eh Thorn hopes to be admitted the same. The first speaker to
to the International Honor Society come this year will be Rossell
sometime during this academic Robbins, a Chaucerian scholar,
year.
who will speak on Friday, OctoBeorc Eli Thorn, formerly ber 28 in the Student Lounge at
opened only to majors in Eng- 2:00 p.m.
lish, will now be open to majors Joining Lambda Iota Tau will
in other fields that relate to have many advantages. Not only
literature, such as French,Span- will it give the chapter on campus
Longuood girls driving toward victory over Lynchburr
ish, and other languages. Also, more importance because it is a College.
Beorc Th Thorn will acquire chapter of an International organa new name. The membership ization, but it also will incorpo- |
rate more people and the mem- \
bers will receive more privileges.
Longwood will be the first
college in Virginia to have a
Chapter of Lambda Iota Tau International Fraternity.
Last Thursday, the Varsity in their game with W & M.
Hockey Team boarded the Long- At 11 a.m., the U. S. I team playwood bus and headed toward ed the U. S. Reserve team, with
By BONNIE KEARNEY
Lynchburg. There was much ex-| the U. S. I team winning 6 to 0.
citement and enthusiasm among There was a large crowd on
Dr. Carolyn Wells, a member
the girls - they were finally hand to see this excellent game
of the Longwood Biology Departgoing to play their first game of skills and stickwork. Capment, will be a Visiting Scientist
of the 1966 season. Due to rain, tains from the various colleges
at Warwick High School in Newthe first 2 games were post- served as ball girls for the U. S.
port News, Virginia, on Monday,
poned, and if you happened to teams. Dianne Davis represented
October 24. Dr. Wells will lead
Dr. Kurt F. Leidecker, Pro- see a lot of girls with long Longwood.
six different discussion groups fessor of Philosophy at Mary faces walking around the campus,: At 1 p.m. the center bully
on the topic "Cellular Respira- Washington College, will speak chances are they were the mem-1 between L. C. and W & M was
tion." Each group will have a on the subject of Viet Nam, bers of a very disappointed taken, and after only a minute
formal presentation of the sub- October 19, at 7:30 p.m. His Hockey Team.
of play, a penalty bully was
ject and a question and answer topic for the night will be "Will
The faces brightened once awarded to Longwood. Barbara
period, hollowing the six dis- the Dawn Break and the Shadow again when the game with Lynch- Matthews, Freshman center forcussion groups, Dr. Wells will Flee?"
burg College started. Senior Co- ward, took the penalty bully with
have a discussion period with
Dr. Leidecker's special field captain, Pat Brown led L. C. to W& M's goalie and scored L. C.'s
the teachers in this field.
is Oriental philosophies and in- a 7 to 2 victory by scoring 4 first point. From then on it
ViMtn
il ist.-. are college tellectual relations between the goals. Anna Pettis drove in 2 was L. C. all the way! Barbara
professors or scientists in or Orient and the West. Dr. Leid- goals and Peggy Wilkins scored scored another goal, and Pat
near the state of Virginia who ecker has travelled widely in another one. The second game Brown drove one into the cage.
are selected by Virginia high Asia and has visited nearly every was also won by Longwood. Jane The game ended with the score
schools to lead discussions on country in the East.
Tibbs, alias the Hockey Queen, L. C. 3 and W I M 1. The halftopics in the fields of biology,
Dr. Leidecker was in India scored the only goal late in the backs, Jean Hendricks, Dianne
chemistry, earth sciences, math- on a Fulbright Research Grant second half of the game. It was Davis, and Tommi Stone used
ematics, physics, or social and served over two years in an offensive game with most some great stickwork, and fullsciences. ThisVisiting Scientists Thailand with the U. S. Infor- of it being played in the Lynch- backs, Lynn Rachal and Cathy
Program is sponsored by a grant mation Service as Cultural Af- burg striking circle. The defense Hass (Vonnie) made many beautifrom the National Science Foun- fairs Consultant. Dr. Leidecker in both games was good, but ful tackles. Pat Lyddane also
dation given to the Virginia gave a series of lectures in not really up to par.
did a fine job as goalie. The
Academy of Science for pro- Germany on the cultural relaOn Saturday, October 8, the rest of the front line had some
moting this program in Virginia tions between Europe, India and team once again set out - their great stops, passes, and drives,
high schools for the 1966-67 | America, under the State De- destination, William and Mary too.
school year. The program is partment Specialist Program. He College. Upon arrival, the team The second game, won by L. C.
directed by E. M. lleflin of Vir- I held classes at the Foreign Serv- was introduced to Vonnie Gros, I with a score of 4 to 0, was also
ginia Military Institute.
ice Institute and participated in left fullback of the United States ! nicely played. This time Chris
the training of Peace Corps I team, who came on the bus j McDonnell and Jane Tibbs ac(Continued on Page 4)
groups and various government and wished the team "Good Luck"
affiliated research projects. Dr.
SHOP SILCO
Leidecker is currently working
on an encyclopedia "Dictionary
When Silco't In
of Buddhism" and an "Anthology
of Chinese Philosophy."
Town, The Prices
A coffee hour will be given
after the program at which time
Sroy Down
students may ask Dr. Leidecker
questions concerning Viet Nam.
By KAREN MAHER

Varsity Hockey Team

Visiting Scientist
Leads Discussion
At Hish Schools

Brings Home Victories

Dr. Leidecker
Will Discuss
Viet Nam Crisis

Some of Alberta's friends
that she is now majoring in week
"What's that?" is the question ends at N. C. State - isn't that
most often asked by the girl where Tommy is? June is the
in this week's spotlight. Does month for graduation and wedshe possess curiosity? yes, and dings, and I hear that Alberta,
by now you're probably wondering will be doing Post Graduate work
who the spotlight is falling on. in Marriage and the Family.
The answer is easy — senior Alberta's winning smile will
Physical Education major Al- never be forgotten at L. C. We
berta Doran.
extend our Good Wishes to you,
Alberta, a member of Delta iin your student teaching and in
Zeta social sorority, was a mem- your "Post Graduate work," too!
ber of the Varsity Swim Team
last year, and as a Corkette,
participated in the watershow.
She has also been active as a
class sports manager and as a
member of the class hockey,
basketball, and volleyball teams.
This year Alberta is one of the
Senior representatives to the
Athletic Association. Her student
If you're interested in comteaching will be done in Rich- petitive swimming, you can still
mond during second semester. try out for the Varsity Swim
Have you decided to change your Team. Another practice will be
major, Alberta? Aren't you taking held tomorrow night from 9 to
Data Processing? And what about 9:45 p.m. The first varsity swim
that parallel reading 684 you've meet will be a tri meet with
been doing?
Westhampton and Averett at
Westhampton some time in December. Try out for the team
if you're interested; you can.
help Longwood come out on top!
Some members of the Corkettes have been chosen, but
there will be a second run-off
on Thursday night for one of
the groups. The Corkettes is a
synchronized swimming group
under the direction of the 1120
club. The Israel number from
last year's watershow will once
again be performed at the Circus
midway on October 29.
Rec Swims are being held every
Monday through Thursday nights
from 10 to 11 p.m. If you'd
just like to practice, or if you
need help with a certain stroke
or dive, there is always someone
at the Rec Swims who can help
you. Or, if you'd just like to
get away from your studies
and relax, come in and enjoy
ALBERTA DORAN
the water.
By GINNY SIRC

I

Swimmers Meet
AtWesthampton;
Swim Being: Held

'

Main Street
HIGH INCOME JOBS
ON CAMPUS

STATF £
OCTOBER 12-13-14-15
GNANIIT .OMPHNV "mm

CARYQRANT
8AMANTHA EGGAR
JIWHUTTOW- nm
• SOlC SlCCEl ••■

-

*•»**.ivo*- tct»**coio»»"
» CO» uM»i« *C t u"H "111*St

DON'T
RUN

I

si N.-MON. TlIE8.-WKD.
—OCTOBEK 16-17-18-IH

,

Sean
Connery
Joanne
Woodward
Jean
Seberg
"AFiiieiWadness"
■

■
TECHNICOLOR • '■!>■" W»»Nm BROS

THI'RS KRI -SAT.
OCT. 20-21-22
SHOW TIMES:
Alt. 1 tM—Eve. 7:30
"THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS"

Get a high paying |ob in
sales, distribution or market research right on your
own campus Become a
campus representative for
over
forty
magazines,
American Airlines, Operation Match, etc and earn
big part-time money doing interesting work Apply right away' Collegiate
Marketing, Dept H, 27 E
22 St , New York, N Y
10010.

LC ladlet watch proceeding! during game with William and
Mary last Saturday. Final score. LC 3 to W-M 1.
MARTIN THE

CRUTE'S

JEWELER
Has Just Received

Black and White Film
Peirccd Earring
Sale
October 21

Developed and Printed
12 Exposures

69c

8 Exposures

49c

A New Shipment Of
Pierced Earrings.
The Wildest
Geometries
By Wells

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS
216 North Main Street
Farmville, Virginia

THE COLLEGIATE MUSIC ROOM
Longwood Achievement Contest
Entry Blank
Name of
Student
Clip This Entry Blank And Deposit It In The
Box Provided At The Old Smoker
Last Week's Winner—ALICE COLLIER

WEYAN0KE HOTEL • TUEIDAY THROUGH IATUR0AY 10 TO I

\
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Dr. Margaret Mead Begins

Slater Food System
Conducts L C Survey
By IDA MAE SIMMONS

\\

Mr. Pennock, director of the
Longwood College Slater System,
will conduct the Slater Food Preference Survey on Nov. 1. Slater is
interested in the results of the
Survey "to determine food likes
and dislikes."
The Survey sheets will be distributed by hall presidents on
Nov. 1. Students are asked to
write comments on the backs of
the surveys. While the Survey
Questionnaires are sent to Philadelphia and Univac - graded, the
Longwood College Dining Hall
will note the comments. Slater
also asks that participants in the
Survey write their class and
campus address on the sheets.
Computer-graded tests are
common to all college students;
therefore, the Survey will be
easy to complete. Use a soft
lead pencil, be sure to completely blacken the answer box,
and erase completely any changed answers. The Survey consists
of four different forms. Each student will complete one form.
Have you noticed fewer desserts of bread pudding? Moreentrees of veal cutlet? These
changes are the result of the
January, 1966 Surveys. Mr. Pennock noted that bread pudding
was liked by only 467c of the student body. The Survey also pointed out inconsistencies: 88% of the
students marked a liking for
peach cobbler, but Mr. Pennock
commented that much of the dessert is sent back to the kitchen.
Other preferences were noted as
follows:
46% liked Grits
44% liked Bran flakes
99% liked Doughnuts
98% liked Orange juice
94% liked Chicken noodle soup
60% liked Cottage cheese
87% liked Pizzaburgers

Southern Lecture Series

98% liked Roast Turkey
90% liked Fried Shrimp
97% liked Fried chicken
99% liked Baked Idaho potato
50% liked Spinach
99% liked Soft rolls
92% liked Blueberry pie
94% liked Boston cream pie
Complete January 1966 Survey
results will be posted on the Old
Smoker bulletin board. November
results will be posted as soon as
they are returned.
Below is a sample questionnaire to be distributed by the
Slater System. All students are
requested to fill in their reARA Slater chefs work "behind the scenes" prep»rln« meals
sponses so that the survey will
be complete and accurate. The for the LC girls.
computer system makes recording and processing a relatively
easy task, with results being
distributed to ARA Slater School
and College Services.

Historians Offer Award

For Original Manuscript

Attention students of United
States History! If you are interested in winning $1,500, The
Organization of American Historians is offering its 1967 Frederick Turner Jackson Award for
the student who submits the best
manuscript on a study dealing
with some part of American History. The purpose of this award
Is to encourage research in history, and to recognize those who
are outstanding in the field.
Any United States History student is eligible to compete. The
student submits a manuscript
of approximately one - hundred
thousand words before December
1, 1966. It will be judged for
the preliminaries within six
weeks and the student will receive either his manuscript or
notification that it has been accepted for competition in the
final round of the contest. A
manuscript selected for the final
round will be eligible for publi-

cation by the University of Kentucky Press. The final decision
will be made by April, 1967,
and winning manuscript will be
published by the University of
Kentucky Press.
Any student interested should
consult the bulletin posted in
third floor Granger (West Wing.)

LOMBARD AT 25TH ST

(Continued from Page 3)
counted for the 4 goals with 2
apiece. The defense also looked
good and kept the ball nicely
distributed throughout the game.
The other forwards also had
some nice passes in to those
who scored the goals. There
were many L. C. alumnae, faculty, students, and friends at W & M
to cheer Longwood on to victory.
Please come and support the
team at its next home game,
I It will be with Madison on Octo! ber 22 at 2 and 3 p.m.

PHILADELPHIA. PA

191*6
PLEASE MARK

FOOD PREFERENCE QUESTIONNAIRE

I sr • MIIT black prncil lo complrtrly black™
clotcly describes how much you like that itrm

The rood Preference QuMiinnnairr on ihis paKr. u
one of icvrral
containing represeniaii PC foods of all types
No on* lill is tnmplrlr
so do not
tontrrnrd if ihrrr arr othrr mrnu ttmi about which you
would InV
:> comment
Opposite each iiem
your questionnaire
place a mark in the column which best describes how you feel about
ihe food and Dining Service
When making your choice*, think of the foods as
to you here, it the* have not been served, then
form in which you ha*e eaten them elsewhere
Please give us your honest opinions - not
is not a test of your knowledge of foods

those

they ha
think o

of

vour

LIKE

■ TM MNM

SCtVKI

Kill

HOW

DO

TOU

LIKE:

A
IOI

LIKE

been served
them in the

neighbors
DO
NOI
KNOW

II you want
first answer.

change

a

rnpontr,

sure

lo

ipacr

completely

.huh

moil

etate

your

IXAMM
CORNED BEEF
PINEAPPLE UPSIDE DOWN CAKE
LIKE
A
LOT
2

LIKE

DO
NOT lOIScIKE
KNOW

I STANDARDS OF CLEANLINESS

PREPARATION OF FOOD

COURTESY OF EMPLOYEES

APPEARANCE OF FOOD

CAFETERIA SERVICE

TEMPERATURE OF FOOD SERVED

TABLE SERVICE MEALS

10

BUFFET MEALS

MENU ITEM

MENU ITEM

CORNED BEEF

CLAM CHOWDER

PINEAPPLE UPSIDE DOWN CAKE

VEAL CUTLET PARMhGIANO

CARROT RAISIN SALAD

CAULIFLOWER

BUTTERED GREEN PEAS

SALISBURY STEAK

ROAST

BLUEBERRY

TURKEY

PIE

BAKED APPLE

12

ORANGE SHERBET

GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

14

BUTTERED KALE

TOMATO JUICE

16

CHICKEN CACCIAFORE

BOSTON CREAM PIE

APPLE JUICE

MEAT LOAF
PICKLED

be

DISIIKE

SECONDS POUCY

BUTTERSCOTCH PUDDING

BEETS

22

FRESH VEGETABLE ASPIC

24

BAKED HALIBUT

SLICED PEACHES

26

MILK

FRIED SCALLOPS

28

HOT BISCUITS

BRAN FLAKES

GRILLED HAM STEAK

2V

lo

that

FEMALE

As in the raample below blacken the space with a hea»v mark filling
in the entire space but not going outside of il
Mark only one IPHC
l<il rath qucslion

This

THE MENU

21

::::

MALE

SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE

INmuCTIQNi

30

LETTUCE AND TOMATO SALAD

STEAMED CABBAGE

32

LIMA

ASSORTED COLD CUTS PLATTER

34

GRILLED SAUSAGE

TUNA SALAD SANDWICH

36

PARSLEY BUTTERED POTATOES

PIZZA

38

BROWNIES

PEACH COBBIER

40

FRANKFURTERS

41

ROAST

42

CREAM OF

AS

•READ PUDDING

44

ANGEL FOOD CAKE

45

TOSSED GREEN SALAD

46

SCRAMBLED EGGS

4/

SWEET POTATOES

4H

BEEF

4V

STUFFED

LEG OF LAMB

PEPPERS

Committee Posts Dates

Varsity Hockey Game

SLATER SCHOOL & COLLEGE SERVICES
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

Course offerings by the ColBy CAROLYN DAVIS
lege
faculty will be presented
Lectures by The Institute of
Southern Culture are coming to both semesters. Dr. James M.
Longwood starting October 31 Helms, associate professor of
at 7:30 p.m. in Jarman Hall. history and social sciences, will
"Pockets of Ethnic Cultures of lecture the first semester on
the South" is the theme for the "History of Virginia.*» "The
South: Landscape and Folk Culthe series.
Dr. Margaret Mead, Curator ture" will be the theme for the
of Ethnology at the American first semester lecture delivered
Museum of Natural History, will by Mr. Harold K. Magnusson,
begin the lectures. She wiU pre- assistant professor of geography
sent her discussion on "World and history.
Wide Communication and Local Other lectures are scheduled
for both the first and second
Cultural Styles."
Programs will also be pre- semesters. A course in Southern
sented in February and April history will be presented by Mr.
L. Marshall Hall, Jr., assistant
by other lecturers.
Established at Longwood Col- professor of history and social
lege in 1956, the Institute of sciences. Dr. Charles F. Lane,
Southern Culture "promotes the chairman of the department of
study of traditional aspects of history and social sciences, will
southern civilization through teach the course "Geography of
academic course work, special Virginia."
lectures, and through the publica- Miss Virginia Bedford, head
tion of research in the field. of the art department, is the
The Institute is currently spon- chairman of the faculty comsoring a series of lectures by mittee for the Institute. Other
visiting scholars and members committee members include Mr.
of the Longwood faculty. Course Foster B. Gresham, associate
work on both undergraduate and professor of English and acting
graduate levels also provides chairman of the department; Mr.
a means for exchange of ideas L. MarshaU Hall, Jr.; and Mrs.
about various aspects of Southern Helen Savage, assistant professor of philosophy.
regionalism."

BEANS

For Campus Elections
The following is a schedule for body to become acquainted with
the election of Major and Minor all of the candidates and to vote
for the girl whom you feel can
Officers:
best represent your Student GovMAJOR ELECTIONS
ernment Association. InformaOctober
tion concerning the candidates
Hand out petitions
13
Hand in petitions at may be obtained from the pe19
titions posted in the elections
11 p.m.
headquarters, from conferences
Sign petitions
24-25
or from the elections assembly.
November
Special issue of "The Any questions about elections
1
Rotunda" devoted to procedures should be referred to
the Elections Committee.
candidates
Legislative conference
t
Judicial conference
3
Minister Presents
House Council confer7
ence
Sunday Program
A. A. conference
8
On Folk Music
YWCA conference
9
10
Elections Assembly
Union Vespers, sponsored by
Primary Election
11
the YWCA, will be held Sunday,
General Elections
1C
October 16, at 6:45 in the social
MINOR ELECTIONS
hall of the Methodist Church with
November
the Wesley Foundation. Reverend
Hand out petitions
15
C. Maynard Powell and his wife
Hand
in
petitions
by
21
of Blackstone, renowned folk sing11 p.m.
ers in Virginia, will present the
Sign
petitions
28-29
program. He has recently been
Special story in "The
30
named Chaplain of the Virginia
Rotunda"
Music Association. Mr. and
Legislative conference Folk
30
Mrs. Powell both have been fasDecember
cinated by authentic folk music
Judicial conference
1
since their seminary days and
5
House Council confer- have done extensive research and
ence
work in this area. Mr. Powell
A. A. conference
6
plays the guitar and his wife,
YWCA conference
7
the autoharp.
8
Primary Elections
Union vespers are open to all,
12
General Elections
and it is hoped that many will
This year the Elections Com- take a real Interest In this promittee is introducing a new way gram.
of conducting conferences. The
conferences will be held In the
small auditorium. Each candi- Sprague Prepares
date for a certain office will be
presented separately, and the New Book To Appear
audience will be given a chance to In Spring 1967
question her for a specific length
of time. It is hoped that this
(Continued from Page 1)
method will avoid some of the
confusion of previous years and
On November 5, Dr. Sprague
will be more convenient for all will be representing Longwood at
concerned.
the Virginia Humanities ConferCampaign headquarters is to be ence at Mary Washington College
set up in the new downstairs in Frederlcksburg.
smoker. Here will be located the
Dr. Sprague has been quite acpetitions, the polls, and other tive lately. In addition to the nuelection information. The de- merous conferences and
cision to remove the polls, and speeches on her agenda, she has
the petitions from the Rotunda prepared a new book, "Red Lion
was prompted by consideration of and Gold Dragon," to be presentthe congestion now in the Rotun- ed to the public this coming
da and the growth of future spring. Her book will concern the
classes at Longwood.
Norman Conquest. Appearing In
The Elections Committee 1967, the book will add to the
urges each member of the student celebration of the 900th Anniversary of the Norman Invasion.
NEWMAN'S MEN'S
SHOP
"Traditional Style."
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